
1 Hour session

1 Hour Sessions (Half a Day)

1 Hour Sessions (Full Day)

1 Hour Sessions (2 Days)

1 x

3 x

5 x

10 x 

Wellbeing is moving up the agenda for many companies, at 
Beingwell our membership gives your employees the tools they 
need to be well.



Beingwell is designed to be a complete wellbeing programme, if we can we prevent 
people from needing much support at all.



We know that every company is different and one size doesn’t fit all. Wellbeing is no 
different, we think Beingwell works best when you use the complete platform but if that 
doesn’t work for your organisation we have other flexible options too.

Beingwell Membership

Live 1 hr 
Webinars 
(inc Q&A)

Year round membership

Beingwell doesn’t end there

As well as our exclusive apps and webinars, Beingwell membership includes 
our wellometer so you can see the improvement in your employees wellbeing. 

Available webinars

A typical year of Beingwell membership would look something like:

Looking for something more personalised?

In our year long plan you’d generally 
have 3-4 buddyboost challenges.

Movingwell

£1,195
starting from

Eatingwell Sleepingwell

Sleepingwell Sleepingwell

Thinkingwell

Copingwell

Includes live cook-a-long events, 
webinars on healthy eating which will 
be available on the platform to watch 
anytime and year long access to 
healthy recipes and advice on eating 
for productivity. 

Our Kip Advisor program individually 
helps your employees assess their 
sleep and take steps to improve it. 
You’ll also have access to informative 
sleep blogs and recorded webinars.

 General sleep
 Shift work 
 Menopause and Sleep

 General sleep
 Shift work 
 Menopause and Sleep

Includes both the MyCognition and 
Aquasnap apps to assess and then 
improve cognition. 

 Returning to work
 Burn-out
 Imposter syndrome 

£1,595
starting fromIn-person live 

seminars and 
drop-in clinics

Available webinars Available sessions

We believe the best way to benefit from Beingwell is our membership plan

Available as an add on to our Beingwell membership or individually

If our membership doesn’t sound quite right for you, perhaps you need to fit a 
smaller budget or you only want to focus on one area of well being right now you 
can purchase any of our wellbeing tools as a stand alone product or our webinars 
and live sessions, more on that below. Prices for a slimmed down membership 
option vary depending on length of access, number of employees and per product, 
our team would be happy to discuss bespoke options with you. 

£50
per person per year

POV

Up to 250 
employees

Over 250 
employees


